Making the case to improve access to expert care for serious bleeds in a
hemophilia population over a large geographic area in Canada.
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Problem: Severe bleeding events have a significant
impact on morbidity, mortality and overall cost of
hemophilia care, but are not routinely captured as a
distinct bleeding outcome.

Figure 1. Example of large proximal muscle bleed

Background: Hemophilia is a rare inherited condition
characterized by a mild, moderate or severe
deficiency of coagulation factor FVIII or FIX resulting
in traumatic or spontaneous bleeding events. Those
with severe disease self-infuse replacement
coagulation factors at home intravenously and report
bleeds electronically to specialized interdisciplinary
teams. However, those with milder forms are
challenged to maintain self-infusion skills and
generally must present to acute care.
Serious bleeding events have a significant impact on
morbidity, mortality and cost of hemophilia care but
are not routinely captured as a distinct health
outcome (Figure 1). These events have been
identified as an important Tier 1 patient-relevant
outcome in the Hemophilia value framework
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hierarchy. Little is known about these types of
bleeds as they have not been evaluated in this
bleeding disorder population (BDP) of ~600 adult
patients in the large Province of British Columbia,
Canada (Figure 2).

Methods: Severe bleeding events were defined as admission to acute care
directly due to bleeding, and/or for any of the following bleeding:
• head (intracranial) and neck,
• chest, abdomen, pelvis, spine,
• proximal large muscle + >20 g hemoglobin drop,
• iliopsoas muscle,
• other (massive vaginal hemorrhage, extremity muscle compartment
and/or surgical release or debridement).
In the absence of a prospective tracking system, events meeting these
criteria during 2016-2019 were extracted through patient record
review. Events were categorized by:
• type of bleed,
• bleeding disorder (known/unknown),
• length of hospital stay,
• time to bleeding disorder program (BDP) contact.
Factor utilization and admission details were extracted from the Provincial
Inherited Coagulopathy and Hemoglobinopathy Information Portal (iCHIP),
Central Transfusion Registry (CTR), and hospital records.

Key results:
• 35 severe bleeds occurred (Figure 3)
• ¼ were intracranial (Figure 4)
• 94% required acute care admission for a cumulative 498 days in
hospital
• Cost related to coagulation factor replacement was $1.1 Million CAN
• 2/3 were in bleeding disorders classified as
mild 4.
Figure
• In 50%, there was a delay or NO contact with expert care (Table 1)

Figure 3. Number of severe bleeds and
hospital days per year

Figure 4. Types of Severe Bleeds
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Figure 2. Large geographic area covered in this
project
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Table 1. Interval to notification of Bleeding Disorder Program for
severe bleeding event presentation

Objective:
To describe and characterize severe bleeding events in
a large population of bleeding disorder patients over
a 4 year period.

Within 4 hours
> 24 hours
Not contacted at all
Within 4-24 hours or informal

Percentage
34
26
23
17
Text

Conclusions: Using a value-based framework to understand these adverse health outcomes is a first step toward improving care
models. Unfortunately, other significant patient-relevant outcomes including temporary or permanent functional limitations,
acute/chronic pain, disruptions of work, school and family life are not yet measured. As a result of this initiative, we have developed
a Provincial clinical consultative service to expedite contact between clinicians assessing at presentation and expert hemophilia
clinicians 24/7 across large geographic distances and will continue to measure health outcomes to assess impact of this service. We
are currently implementing measurement of all of the forementioned outcomes prospectively in a value-based health care model
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